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STOCKS ON THE MOVE
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COMMODITIES REVIEW

■ Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.: Down $2.24 to $75.99 — Travel

stocks skidded following the bombings in Brussels.
■ Transocean Ltd.: Down 53 cents to $10 — At an energy industry conference, executives at drilling companies said they
don’t expect activity to improve any time soon.
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‘WE NEED MORE HOMES
ON THE MARKET’

BROOKE AND BOUTIQUE

Home sales
on the rise
despite low
inventories

Justices uphold
award vs. Tyson Foods
WASHINGTON — In a setback
to business, the Supreme Court
on Tuesday upheld a $5.8 million
judgment against Tyson Foods Inc.
in a pay dispute with more than
3,000 workers at a pork-processing plant in Iowa.
The court’s 6-2 ruling rejected
new limits Tyson asked the high
court to impose on the ability of
workers to band together to challenge pay and workplace issues.
It was the second time this
year the court has ruled against
business interests in class-action
cases.
The justices decided three other
cases Tuesday, including one by
its ﬁrst 4-4 tie vote since Justice
Antonin Scalia’s death last month.

Ex-worker gets
no prison time in case
NEW YORK — A former Goldman Sachs employee who tried to
impress his bosses by obtaining
reports from the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York was spared
prison time by a judge who said
the loss of his career in banking
and Internet shame would deter
others from copying his crime.
U.S. Magistrate Judge Gabriel
Gorenstein in Manhattan sentenced Rohit Bansal on Tuesday to
300 hours of community service
and ﬁned him $5,000.
Bansal was ﬁred by the investment bank after he obtained
documents in the summer of
2014 from a former co-worker at
the Federal Reserve, where he
had worked for seven years after
college before joining Goldman
Sachs.

Lumber Liquidators
pays to settle case
TOANO, Va. — Lumber Liquidators is paying $2.5 million to
settle allegations that some of its
products violated California’s airsafety standards.
The penalty announced Tuesday
was the latest that the retailer
has absorbed for formerly selling
laminate ﬂooring made in China.

J&J expands
disease project
Johnson & Johnson has ramped
up its ambitious project to learn
how to predict who will develop
particular diseases and ﬁnd therapies to prevent or stop the disease
early, when it’s most treatable.
Since the health care giant
announced its groundbreaking project in February 2015, it’s
expanded to include two dozen
research programs with partners
— in government, universities,
patient advocacy groups and
other drug and diagnostic test
companies.
Their expertise and resources
should speed discoveries and
allow Johnson & Johnson to
spread its funding across more
ventures.

US urges ﬁnal approval of
$20 billion BP oil spill pact
NEW ORLEANS — A $20 billion
oil spill settlement involving BP,
the federal government and the
ﬁve Gulf Coast states is moving
closer to ﬁnal approval.
Federal lawyers on Tuesday formally asked a judge to accept the
agreement, which was announced
last July and aims to resolve years
of legal ﬁghting over damage from
the 2010 Gulf oil spill.
A judge had found BP “grossly
negligent” in the offshore rig
explosion that killed 11 workers
and caused the 134 million gallon
spill.
The settlement included $5.5
billion in civil penalties and billions more to cover environmental
damage and other claims by the
states and local governments.
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By John Ceballos
The Ledger

Holly Williams, left, and Debbie Munro shop at Brooke Pottery in Lakeland in this 2015 photo. The store is downsizing and a
new business, Embroidery Mill and Boutique, will open in one of the two spaces Brooke Pottery occupies. ERNST PETERS/THE
LEDGER

New business heads
for iconic location
Lakeland Downtown’s Brooke Pottery to shrink size
to make room for Embroidery Mill and Boutique
By Kevin Bouffard
The Ledger

LAKELAND — Business at
Lakeland Shirt Shack has grown
so much that owner Doug Lovett
will open a second location in
downtown Lakeland next month.
It won’t be just any location.
The new store will move into
about 1,200 square feet currently
occupied by one of downtown
Lakeland’s iconic businesses,
Brooke Pottery, which is
downsizing.
The new store will be an offshoot of Shirt Shack called
Embroidery Mill and Boutique,
said Lovett. He hopes the downtown location will draw new
customers from South Lakeland
unwilling to take the trek north to
the Shack at 4418 Kathleen Road.
“I wanted to start pulling customers from the south side, so I
figured going downtown would
attract that business,” he said.
“It’s the right place; the right
time.”
For their part, Brooke owners
Kay Morgan and Margaret Stephens said scaling back will give
them more personal time.
“I have nine grandchildren I would
like to play with,” Morgan said.
Although both spaces, once
separate stores, are currently
connected through a small doorway, that was enough that the
owners had to ensure at least one

salesperson worked each side and
that the owners also would have
to divide themselves between the
showrooms, they said.
The business is now moving
back to the original Brooke Pottery store in about 1,600 square
feet at 223 N. Kentucky Ave., at
the corner of East Pine Street.
That means just one salesperson
and one owner need be present at
any time, Morgan and Stephens
said.
“I can leave and won’t feel
I’m inconveniencing someone,”
Stephens said. “It’s something
we thought would give us more
freedom and free time.”
Although smaller in size, Brooke
will not shrink its workforce of
three part-time employees or
its inventory of American-made
pottery, craft items, artwork and
gifts, the owners said.
The wall between the two
stores will be rebuilt, and each
will have separate entrances.
Lovett will begin moving in April
1 and hopes to open the boutique
by the middle of April, he said.
Shirt Shack opened at another
North Lakeland location in 2011,
two years after Lovett opened
HD Promotions, an advertising
agency that created custommade items for local businesses,
such as shirt, hats, mugs and
pens, he said. Custom shirts
proved to be the biggest seller.
“It’s definitely a big business.

Everybody needs a shirt to advertise their business,” Lovett said.
The Shack eventually branched
out from silk-screen printed
clothing to custom embroidery,
he said. That has also proven to be
so successful the business needed
more space.
Instead of moving for a third
time to a larger location, Lovett
said, he decided to open a second
store with an expanded inventory.
Embroidery Mill will continue
to make shirts but will also sell
other custom embroidery items,
such as purses, backpack, duffel
bags, towels and household
items, he said. The boutique part
will include women’s clothing
and accessories, soaps, lotions
and other cosmetic items.
Lovett, Stephens and Morgan
said they readily reached a lease
agreement because both businesses complement each other
well and will draw from the same
market.
Brooke has annual sales of more
than $250,000, Stephens said.
Lovett declined to discuss
annual sales. He, his wife, Alicia
Lovett, and the company’s three
full-time employees will run both
locations, he said, but he would
hire additional staff if sales in
downtown Lakeland warrant.
— Kevin Bouffard can be reached
at kevin.bouffard@theledger.com
or at 863-401-6980.

Florida Chemical dedication
John Chisolm, CEO
of parent company,
Flotek Industries,
at left with Carla
Hardy, and Laura
Bourne, at right
with Josh Snively,
President of Florida
Chemical, unveil
a company sign
honoring Hardy and
Bourne’s father,
Henry ‘Bert’ Schulz,
at the company in
Winter Haven. ERNST
PETERS/THE LEDGER

LAKELAND — Florida’s
housing market continued its
year-to-year uptick last month,
and Polk County followed suit.
Statewide, there were 18,159
closed sales of single-family
homes in February, according
to data from Florida Realtors.
That represents a slight 0.4
percent increase from a year
ago. The median sales price for
those homes last month was
$200,000, which is an increase
of 11.1 percent from last year.
“The good news for sellers is
that they’re receiving more of
their original asking price at the
closing table,” said Matey Veissy,
president of Florida Realtors, in a
news release. In February, sellers
of existing single-family homes
received 95.3 percent (median
percentage) of their original listing price.
In Polk, the 668 single-family
home sales last month represented a 23.7 percent increase
from a year ago, while the
$151,000 median sales price was
up 7.4 percent compared to last
year.
“Realtors across the state are
reporting great interest from
buyers, but with inventory
levels still tight for single-family homes, the search can take
time,” Veissy said.
SEE HOME SALES, C7

TRANSGENDER RIGHTS

Employers
ﬁght rule
By Ricardo Alonso-Zaldivar
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Big companies are pushing back against
proposed federal rules they say
would require their medical plans
to cover gender transition and
other services under the nondiscrimination mandate of President
Barack Obama’s health care law.
Civil rights advocates representing transgender people say
the regulation, now being finalized by the Health and Human
Services Department, would be a
major step forward for a marginalized community beginning to
gain acceptance as celebrities like
Caitlyn Jenner tell their stories.
The issue mixes rapidly changing social mores and subtle
interpretations of complex federal laws, including the Affordable
Care Act. Obama has been recognized as the first president openly
supportive of transgender rights.
The latest dispute over the
health care law may have to be
resolved by the courts. The law’s
nondiscrimination section applies
federal civil rights protections
to programs under the health
overhaul. The legal text refers to
entities “receiving federal financial assistance,” interpreted to
include insurers, state Medicaid
agencies, hospitals and other service providers. It doesn’t mention
major private employers that run
their own health plans.
A group representing big
employers said its members
don’t have particular qualms
about gender transition. But large
employers do object to what they
see as an overreach by the Obama
administration, since their health
plans don’t get federal financial
assistance.

—The Associated Press
SEE RULE, C7

